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Even though I’ve been singing in choirs and listening to all kinds of music for many years, I never 
cease to be amazed at the thousands of musical packages God has inspired people to create. Music 
touches our inner core.  And the more time I spend on music in a church setting, the more I realize 
how music helps us secure our foundation in Scripture. God may not be able to find you at Bible 
study, but he can always grab you with a song! 

We’ve sung children’s songs in Sunday School and Vacation Bible School. We’ve lived with popular 
music in high school, learned to pronounce Latin in choral ensembles and memorized hymns and 
prayers at church. Music students? Some of us perhaps, but more generally, students absorbing 
education through music.  I was probably well into young adulthood before I realized how much of 
the Bible had settled into my heart through music and verbal recitation. Once I began paying more 
attention, I could hardly ignore how many familiar Bible verses or passages had been put to music. 
I began adding musical notes next to them in my Bible and often sang the words rather than 
reading them. My Biblical education had begun before I even knew it!   

This should not have been new news or rocket science. Oral history goes back centuries; prophets 
and patriarchs taught psalms and songs by singing and speaking them rhythmically. Even when 
papyrus and the printing press showed up and the aural shifted toward visual and tangible, people 
gave voice to God’s words.  

I grew up in a home and community filled with music. The importance of music in my personal 
and family development didn’t occur to me because I just took it for granted, not realizing what 
seeds were being planted in my heart.  Every country and culture develops some kind of musical 
tradition in order to reinforce the ideas and values they hold dear from generation to generation; 
for us and for many people of faith, the songs of the church are essential to the survival of those 
values.  

Music or poetry of some kind is also an essential tool for committing words or ideas to memory, 
creating wonderful “packages” we can unwrap and rewrap at any time for future reference. Think 
of The Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles’ Creed, the Pledge of Allegiance, “Jesus Loves Me” and “King 
Uzziah” (that last one should make longtime HUMC choir members either chuckle or groan!). 
Once embedded deep in our hearts and souls, they remain with us as long as we live and become 
cherished friends.   

Now that I’ve come to a better understanding of music’s essential role in life, I want to continue to 
encourage everyone to keep singing or reciting, whether out loud or to yourself, in public or in 
secret! I also take great comfort from what I’ve learned as a caregiver in recent years. The right side 
of our brain retains rhythm. I may one day lose words for conversation, but those musically 
embedded words of Scripture will remain, beautiful packages of God’s promises in my right brain’s 
pocket, available to open and review whenever I need them. 



Whatever style or volume you prefer, a song of Scripture that is committed to memory blesses both 
singer and hearer: “Sing them over again to me – wonderful words of life.” 

Let’s keep the musical blessings flowing! 

   


